
17th September, the birthday of Prime Minister Narendra

Modi was observed as national “Unemployment Day” all over

the country. Even before the attack of Covid-19 India was fac-

ing a 45 years low employment rate. People had started los-

ing jobs as an aftermath of the policy of demonetization and

imposition of an unscientific GST. In Udaipur left parties, BTP

and students and youth organizations organized a demon-

stration at the Collector’s office and raise slogans to abolish

unemployment.  

Convener of the Committee of Central Trade Unions

P.S.Khichi said that in this period of economic crisis there are

hundreds of vacancies in Public Sector undertakings. Youth

may be given employment by filling up these vacancies but

the Union government is selling them to private sector. Dr.

C.D.Ola. Secretary of CPIML Udaipur said that the Lockdown

has taken away jobs from millions of people and they have

been forced to go back to their villages. This has increased

pressure on the rural economy also where already there is no

opportunity of employment. Human Rights activist Rinku

Parihar said that the fall in GDp by 29.3 percent has caused

a tremendous

loss of jobs.

Union gov-

e r n m e n t

should take

measures to

save people

from this cri-

s i s .  B TP

leader B.L.

C h h a n w a l

demanded that all the vacancies of Union and state govern-

ments should be filled up in next one year. Advocate P.L.Salvi

said that nearly 60 lakh posts are lying vacant in central and

state governments. They should be filled up immediately.Neelu

Parihar of AISA said that all competitive examinations of the

UPSC and state commissions should be held on time and

recruitments should be made as soon as possible. The sec-

retary of AICCTU Saurabh Naruka said that the policies of pri-

vatization and commercialization of health and education has

also had a bad impact on employment of the youth.  A mem-

orandum addressed to hon’ble  President of India was sub-

mitted to the district collector. 

And More..
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Gfasto delivery services is
now launched in udaipur

Udaipur: Gfasto delivery services is now launched in udaipur

as the fastest delivery chain in every sectors like restaurants,

Grocery, Vegetables and Bakery. 

In this tough time of Covid 19 Pandemic Situation where

everyone was loosing JOB’s and Bussines’s were closing down

due to this sitaution a Group came together with idea of start-

up of delivery app "GFasto" which delivers groceries, vegetable,

food and bakery service including three food delivery riders

who lossed their income named Atik Mohammed , Yogesh

Yadav & Mukesh Patel, two cafe owner who Has to close their

shop due to lockdown losses Named Sameer jhawar, Shilpa

Sahani and krishna gautam who helped with finance to start-

up this company.

In lockdown every single person facing so much problems

of lack in grocery or daily supliments. They cannot go to mar-

ket to buy their daily needs. At that time these members come

up with the idea to deliver every single daily needs to every

single person in udaipur in less time required, so that every

person can get what they need in no times

Dr. Chandresh Kumar
Chhatlani honored with

National Award for Corona
Warrior 

Udaipur: Engineering and Management College Teachers

Development Association and the All India Faculty of Engineering,

Management and Technology, Kolkata, a registered and

licensed organization under the Ministry of Corporate Affairs,

Government of India, and formulating strategies and plans for

the education sector during the lockdown period, among the

nationwide honors given to teachers for their active contribu-

tion in other academic work, Dr. Chandresh Kumar Chhatlani,

working at Janardhana Rai Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth, has

been awarded the Corona Yudha. This award was conferred

on him for the various international and national organizations

work recognized. Dr. Chhatlani, during the COVID period, revived

more than 700 certificates of different academic disciplines

and programs and other outstanding academic work. Dr.

Chhatlani felicitated jointly by  Prof. Ajay Rana (Senior Vice

President, Amity Education Group), Prof. (Dr.) Vivek Kumar

(Vice-Chancellor, Quantum University, Roorkee) and Prof. (Dr.)

in an online program by Rajesh Siddhavatam (Office of the

Director-Chancellor, University of Presidency). Dr. Sudeshna

Chakraborty, Dr. Tanupriya Chaudhary, Dr. Ravi Tomar, Sayatan

Chakraborty, and many other enlightened academic persons

were present this program.

Courses to be launched by
UCCI on IoT, 3-D printing, and

robotics
Udaipur: Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and Industry

has been running courses for the last few years to encourage

skill development and entrepreneurship. A vocational training

center has been established which successfully provides

employment training to students.  UCCI President Ramesh

Kumar Singhvi informed that short-term courses are being start-

ed soon in the field of Internet, 3D printing, and robotics, keep-

ing in mind the twenty-first century's technological needs. For

this purpose, recently, an agreement has been made with Sarga

Additive Manufacturing Private Limited. Interested students

will be imparted training on subjects like 3D printing, 3D design,

and electronics used in IoT. This is the first of its kind voca-

tional training program in the Udaipur division in which only

courses focused on new technology will be run shortly.

Honorary Secretary General of UCCI, CA Mr. Prateek Hinged,

said that this is a unique endeavor in which practical training

will be imparted on new resources being used in the indus-

tries, which fulfills the growing demand of skilled and trained

employees in the modern technical operations of MSME sec-

tor industries.  The Chairman of the Vocational Training Sub-

Committee, Mr. Rakesh Maheshwari, said that UCCI's con-

duct is an essential step as it will promote innovation in the

industry. These courses will prove to be useful not only for

skilled employees but also for self-employment and start-ups.It

is also to be noted that Sarga Additive Manufacturing Private

Limited is itself a start-up sponsored by the Government's I

Start Enterprise, whose Director Mr. Partha Aggarwal, is an

entrepreneur himself. 

53rd Engineering Day Online
Webinar on "Incubation and

Innovation"
Udaipur: On53rd Engineering Day on the subject of

"Incubation and Innovation" was organized through the online

webinar medium at the Pacific University Faculty of Engineering

Institute. Keynote Speaker was Adarsh Eng. General Manager

of Tech Project Pvt Ltd, Engg. CP Jain and Managing Director

of Mold Makers & Cancer Plastomech, Eng. Manoj Joshi 

Institution Director Eng. Piyush Javeria spoke about the

different engineering dimensions, the usefulness of all types

of engineering in daily life. While talking about skill develop-

ment in students, Chief speaker Engineer CP Jain insisted on

preparing himself according to the demands of time. 

Engineer Manoj Joshi said that special attention should be

paid to incubation and innovation in the students while calling

the "Walk for Local" of Prime Minister Narendra Modi as a

demand of time. He said that we need to pay attention to the

production of more and more things by becoming self-suffi-

cient in the present time. The Director of the institution thanked

the keynote speakers. The department head, lecturer, and stu-

dents of various departments were present in the webinar. 

A new session of commerce
and media course in the

Pacific
Udaipur: The new semester began with an online induc-

tion program at the Pacific University of Business Studies (PIBS).

During the session, BBA, B.Com, BBA Global Business

Management, and B.A. Students from Journalism and Mass

Communication participated. At the beginning of the program,

Assistant prof.Khagesh Joshi and Aditi Verma gave informa-

tion related to Pacific University and College. Lecturers Neelima

Bajaj and Shweta Chauhan feed online participants related to

advertising and management. Under which various commu-

nication skills and time management skills were taught, and

the importance of planning and coordination was explained. 

In the second session of the program, Principal Dr. Anurag

Mehta explained how a significant study could be done through

video and presentation to the students in an exciting way. Referring

to the Italian Pomodoro technique, he explained that the stu-

dents should take a short break after every little reading so

that there is no dullness, and there is an interest in reading.

This makes the brain feel fresh and relaxed. Emphasizing that

students should study with logic, he said that revising the stud-

ied chapter at regular intervals is very important. It is called

brain watering. He studied 20 percent and then insisted on

revising 40 percent to better understand the facts read.

This program was organized for the newcomer to develop

a sense of better education among the students and explain

the college curriculum's importance. In the program, online

classes conducted by the college were also presented to new

students. Assistant Prof.Karishma Dyer ran the program. 

DPS Udaipur students creat-
ed history in JEE mains exam

The talent of DPS Udaipur excelled in the JEE Main

Examination. Devansh Menaria, a school student, made every-

one proud while achieving the highest percentage, of99.37%.

On the other hand, Himanshu Singh 97.06  %, Nishit

Khameshara96.3% P Siroya95..1%, Harsh Adhikari  94.75%,

Ekeshva Jhanvar94.6 % Hardhya Agrawal 93.96 %, Anjali

Agarwal 92.54%, Lakshya Jain  91.92 % & Riya Bhatnagar

earned 91. 16% All the students mentioned above will appear

in the JEE Advanced Exam for admission to IIT Institutions on

September 27. Vice-Chairman Mr. Govind Agarwal, Principal

Mr. Sanjay Narwaria, HM  Mr. Rajesh Dhabhai,  Mrs. Shalini

Singh, and Science Coordinator Mrs. Shweta Soni congratu-

lated all the students and wished their bright future.

Distribution of ration kits in
Motikheda

Udaipur: Apioneer in social services, Narayan Seva

Sansthan, runs a scheme to distribute ration to the Corona

affected people. Recently the institute distributed rations and

clothes to the rural tribals in Moti Kheda village. Director Vandana

Agarwal said that 28 unemployed workers were given food kit

and clothes and biscuits to needy children, and 80 poor peo-

ple from the other two villages identified for ration. Dilip Singh,

Mohit Menaria, was present.

70th research journal
released

Udaipur: Janardanarai Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth

Demand to Be University's 70th issue of research journal pub-

lished by the constituent Sahitya Sansthan, Vice-Chancellor

Prof. Colonel SS Sarangadevot, Kul pramukh Bhanwarlal Gurjar,

Director Prof. Jeevan Singh Kharkwal, co-editor Dr. Kul

Shekhar Vyas, Dr. Mahesh Ametawas unveiled jointly. Pro.

Sarangadevot said that international and national level jour-

nals are also being published in the Vidyapeeth. For this, stu-

dents, as well as teachers, need to be updated. He said that

since 1947 research journal is being published regularly. This

magazine is a UGC-accredited magazine, which has includ-

ed new information related to the latest discovery and histo-

ry, Sanskrit, Rajasthani language philosophy, art culture, in

various states of the country. Activists including Dr. Ugrasen

Rao, Narayan Paliwal, KP Singh Deora, Shuaib Qureshi, and

Reena Menaria were present. 

Raghuveer Singh Meena paid
floral tributes at Mohanlal

Sukhadias Samadhi
Udaipur: After remembering for-

mer MP and Minister Shri Raghuveer

Singh Meena in the reconstituted

Congress Working Committee,

Meena paid floral tributes at the

samadhis of freedom fighters and

senior Congress leaders.

Meena first arrived at the former

Chief Minister Mohanlal Sukhadia Samadhi, located at

Durganursari Road where Pankaj Kumar Sharma, Neelima

Sukhadia, Deepak Sukhadia, Feroz Ahmed Sheikh, Naresh

Chittaora, Sandeep Garg, Bhagwan Soni, Durgesh Menaria,

etc. paid floral tributes at the Samadhi along with other

Congressmen present. After the Meena Sukhadia Samadhi

reached the Samadhi Sthal in Ashok Nagar where offering flo-

ral tributes at the samadhis of Manikyalal Verma, Roshanlal

Sharma, Gulab Singh Shaktawat, Hanuman Prasad Prabhakar,

Kanak Madhukar l; after he said that we are grateful to the

great personalities who served the public and the country -

Spent his life in establishing a strong democratic structure in

the state. Let us all take a pledge that those great personali-

ties have done human service and dedicatedly serve the coun-

try on the path shown to us.

After paying floral tributes at the Samadhi of senior lead-

ers, Meena reached the residence of former Union Minister

Dr. Girija Vyas at Daityamgari on a courtesy call Dr. Vyas, and

Sharma greeted Meena wearing a Mewadi turban and upar-

na. Dr. Vyas said that the faith of the central leadership has

will strengthen their voice more for the upliftment of Mewar's

tribals.

Feroz Ahmed Sheikh said that Meena left Kherwara from

Udaipur afternoon. Addressing Congress workers there, he

said that due to the global pandemic Covid-19, there are severe

conditions in front of the entire country. Every Congress party

worker's responsibility is that in this hour of crisis, the Congress

workers should benefit the common man by making him aware

of various public welfare schemes of the Gehlot Government.

This will not only serve the poor but the Congress party will

also emerge strongly. The party will also make sure that there

is no shortage of respect for the workers. 

ALL INDIA AND STATE SERVICE OFFICERS WILL
BECOME GUARDIANS OF SCHOOL-HOSTELS

Udaipur: Tribal Area

Development Department has

taken a new initiative to assign

all India and State Service offi-

cers as guardians of depart-

mental schools and hostels. 

It will infuse new enthusi-

asm and inspiration among

teachers and students while

giving the officers a vast oppor-

tunity to show innovation and

creativity. 

Minister of State for Tribal

AreaDevelopment Shri Arjun

Singh Bamnia said that the

state's tribal communities,

especially those living in the

Tribal Sub Plan (TSP) area,

made great efforts through

educational and residential

schools to increase represen-

tation in education, employ-

ment, and business. 

These schools and hostels

to be inspected on behalf of

the district administration,

police, and other officials. 

After consulting with teach-

ers and students, various valu-

able suggestions would be

given for their progress during

this time. New initiatives have

been taken to make this infor-

mal visit and discussion more

formal by providing tradition-

al and institutional forms. 

He informed that instruc-

tions had been given to all dis-

trict collectors to nominate, All

India Service and State Service

officers and other district level

officers to inspect  school and

hostel as a guardians so that

these institutions can get more

strength, support, and guid-

ance of district administration.

With this, teachers and stu-

dents will get regular contact

and advice from these enthu-

siastic and accomplished offi-

cers. 

Along with this, officers will

also be able to show innova-

tion and creativity beyond their

work area.

The Guardian will visit the

institution every month and

guide the teachers and stu-

dents.

T r i b a l R e g i o n a l

Development Department

Additional Chief Secretary Shri

Rajeshwar Singh underlined

the action expected from the

o f f i c i a l s  n o m i n a te d  a s

Guardian and said that these

officers would visit these insti-

tutions every month and guide

the teachers and students.

After consulting with them,

they will advise the students'

educational, cultural, and

sports develop-

ment. 

Students will

be given guid-

ance regarding

th e  c o u r s e .

C a r e e r  a n d

experts will be

called and dis-

cussed in this

regard & will give

essential sug-

gestions for the

campus's devel-

o p m e n t  a n d

beautification.

They will encour-

age by partici-

pating in various festivals, cel-

ebrations, and programs held

there. 

Shri Rajeshwar Singh

informed that the Guardian

Officer would work in the school

and hostel's advisory role.

School and hostel adminis-

tration will not have interfered

on their behalf. 

Still, any severe irregular-

ities will be brought to the

notice of the Additional Chief

Secretary and Commissioner

of the department. 

Along with this, the depart-

mental commissioner will

i n f o r m  t h e  D e p u t y

Commissioner and other con-

cerned officials to solve the

problem. 

It is noteworthy that the

Tribal Regional Development

Department should operate

442 institutions, including 372

ashram hostels, 21 Eklavya

Model Residential Schools,

21 Residential Schools, 2

Public Model Schools, 13

Sports Hostels, 7 College

H o s te l s ,  a n d  6  G i r l s

Multipurpose Hostel. 

About 37 thousand boys

and girls of the tribal commu-

nity are studying and living in

them. 

Udaipur: Miraj FMCG, a subsidiary of the Miraj Group,

has introduced a Miraj toast with a new flavor to its flagship

products. This pack has been launched with the taste of car-

damom and milk toast. The Group's Chairman, Madan Paliwal,

Vice President Sales Marketing Devendra Singh Oberoi, Papa

Rao Chief Executive Officer Plant Operations launched at Miraj

Practices Complex at Rabcha on Saturday. 

On this occasion, Oberoi told that the company was estab-

lished in June 2003 in Nathdwara under the name of Miraj

FMCG and the company marketed its unique range of deli-

cious snacks, bakery products, Miraj Paratha, Miraj sticks, as

Miraj brand name. The company is offering bakery, snacks in

various flavors. 

Its products are manufactured in Nathdwara and market-

ed in many states of the country, including Rajasthan, Gujarat,

Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana New Delhi. Sales

and Marketing Head Devendra Singh Oberoi said that its prod-

ucts are well-liked due to the competitive price and purity.

Currently, Miraj's products include Bhujia, Tasty (Besan Peanut),

Khatta Meetha, Ratlami Sev, Moong Dal, and Allu Bhujia, Miraj

Toast, Miraj Parantha. Organizers with superior quality and

complete accuracy are used for product manufacturing. Its

packing and production are done with automatic machines,

and efforts are being made to ensure that every product is

cholesterol-free. 

He informed us that the company is committed to the devel-

opment and marketing of its products at present. In the new

packaging, soon toast seven and different taste packs of 10

and 20 rupees will be launched. The purpose of undertaking

these packs is that our products can reach the people. He said

that our effort in making toast is that the traditional aroma and

cleanliness of the toast be maintained. 

Miraj's toast now with
new flavor

Insurance coverage to PMJDY
account holders

U
nder Pradhan Mantri Jan-

Dhan Yojana (PMJDY), a

free RuPay debit card is pro-

vided to the PMJDY account holders

with inbuilt accident insurance cover

of Rs. 1 lakh. This coverage amount

has since been raised from Rs. 1 lakh

to Rs. 2 lakh to PMJDY accounts

opened after 28.08.2018. 

This was stated by Shri Anurag

Singh Thakur, Union Minister of State

for Finance & Corporate Affairs in a

written reply to a question in Rajya

Sabha today.

Giving more details, the Minister said

that all eligible and willing

PMJDY account-holders can

enroll under Pradhan Mantri

Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY)

and Pradhan Mantri Jeevan

Jyoti Bima Yojana (PMJJBY).

Under PMSBY, accident

insurance coverage of Rs. 2 lakh

is provided to enrolled benefi-

ciaries in the age group of 18 years to

70 years with an annual premium of

Rs. 12 only through auto-debit from

bank account with express consent of

the account holder.Under PMJJBY,

life insurance coverage of Rs. 2 lakh

is provided to enrolled beneficiaries in

the age group of 18 years to 50 years

for an annual premium of Rs. 330

through auto debit from bank account

with express consent of the account

holder.

35,074 taxpayers
opt for Vivad Se
Vishwas Scheme

T
he total number of tax-

payers who have opted

for the Direct Tax Vivad

Se Vishwas Act since its enactment

i s  35 ,074  th rough  Form-1

(Declaration under the scheme) that

have been submitted till 8th

September, 2020.

This was stated by Shri Anurag

Singh Thakur, Union Minister of

State for Finance & Corporate

Affairs in a written reply to a ques-

tion in Rajya Sabha today.                            

Giving more details, the Minister

further said that the revenue gen-

erated till date through the Act is

Rs. 9,538 crore. 

This figure does not include the

payments made by the taxpayers

who are yet to file their declara-

tions under the Scheme.

The time-limit for filing of dec-

laration under the scheme has

been extended till 31st December,

2020.
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